## Contest Corral

**June 2021**

Check for updates and a downloadable PDF version online at [www.arrl.org/contest-calendar](http://www.arrl.org/contest-calendar).

Refer to the contest websites for full rules, scoring information, operating periods or time limits, and log submission information.

### Start - Finish Date-Time | Bands | Contest Name | Mode | Exchange | Sponsor's Website
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 1 0100 | 1 0159 | 1.8-50 Worldwide Sidesband Activity Contest | Ph | RS, age group (OM, YL, or youth) | www.sasc.com/rules.html
2 1 1700 | 1 1900 | 3.5-14 RTTYops Weekprint | Dlg | Other’s call, your call, serial, name | rttyops.wordpress.com
3 1 1300 | 1 1400 | 1.8-50 CWops Mini-CWT Test | CW | Name, mbr or SPC | cwops.org/cwops-tests
4 1 1700 | 1 2000 | 3.5-14 VHF-10 MHz Activity Contest | Dlg | 4-char grid square | ft8activity.eu/exchange/index.php/en
5 3 0300 | 3 0400 | 1.8-28 CWops Mini-CWT Test | CW | Name, mbr or SPC | cwops.org/cwops-tests
6 1 1700 | 1 2100 | 28 NARU 10-Meter Activity Contest | CW Ph Dlg | RST(T), 6-char grid square | nrfcontest.no
7 1 1900 | 1 2100 | 1.8-50 SKCC Sprint Europe | CW | RST, SPC, name, mbr or “none” | www.skccgroup.com
8 2 0900 | 2 1200 | PODEX SW Prop 3-Day Weekend Test | Dlg | Name, RST, SPC or “none” | wia.org.au/members/contests
9 1 0145 | 1 0215 | 1.8-21 NCCC RTTY Sprint | Dlg | Serial, name, QTH | www.ncccsprint.com
10 2 0300 | 2 0400 | 1.8-21 NCCC Sprint | CW | Serial, name, QTH | www.ncccsprint.com
11 4 2000 | 4 2100 | 1.8-14 K1USN Slow Speed Test | CW | 20 WPM max. Name, SPC | k1usn.com/ss
12 5 0000 | 5 0030 | 3.5-28 VK Shires Contest | CW Ph | RS(T), VK Shire or CQ zone | wia.org.au/members/contests
13 6 1200 | 6 1300 | 1.8-144 QSKG Summer Contest | CW Ph Dlg | RST, serial, 6-char grid | qskg.org
14 12 0600 | 12 0630 | 1.8-144 QSKG Yearly Contest | CW Ph Dlg | RST(T), KY county or SPC | www.qskg.org/rules
15 15 0000 | 15 0030 | 1.8-150 RSGB National Field Day | CW | RST, serial | www.rsgbcc.org/hf
16 6 1700 | 6 2200 | All Cookie Crumble QRP Contest | CW Ph Dlg | RS(T), SPC, cookie #, name | w3atb.com/cookie-crumble
17 19 7 2000 | 3.5 | RSGB 80-Meter Club Championship, Data | Dlg | RST, serial | www.rsgbcc.org/hf
18 0100 | 0300 | 3.5-28 ARS Spartan Sprint | CW | RST, SPC, power | arsp.qrp.blogspot.com
19 0030 | 0030 | 3.5-14 NAOCC CW Sprint | CW | RST, SPC, mbr or power | naqcc.info
20 1700 | 2000 | CW Ph | 4-char grid square | ft8activity.eu/exchange/index.php/en
21 0000 | 0030 | 1559 SKCC Sprint | CW | RST, serial, 6-char grid | smirk.org/contest.html
22 1100 | 1200 | 1300, 14, 21 Asia-Pacific Sprint, SSB | Ph | RS, serial | jafc.org/apsprint/aprilure.txt
23 1200 | 1200 | 1300, 3.5-28 Portugal Day Contest | CW Ph | RS(T), CT district or serial | portugaldaycontest.org/pt
24 1350 | 1350 | 1300, 50 SKCC Sprint | CW Ph | RST, serial, name, mbr or “none” | www.skccgroup.com
25 1400 | 1400 | 1200, 1.8-144 AGCW VHF-HF Contest | CW | RST, serial, power, 6-char grid | alt.acpc.de/index.php/en
26 1500 | 1500 | 1300, 3.5-28 GACW WWSSA CW DX Contest | CW | RST, CQ zone | contest.com/agcw-wwss
27 1600 | 1600 | 1300, 50, 3.5-14 DEF DFM 6-Meter Contest | CW Ph | RS(T), serial, 4-char grid | concours.r-e-f.org
28 1800 | 1800 | 1400, 50, 3.5-14 ARRL June VHF Contest | CW Ph Dlg | 4-char grid square | www.arrl.org/june-vhf
29 0000 | 0000 | 0200, 1.8-28 4 States QRP Group 2nd Sunday Sprint | CW Ph | RS(T), SPC, mbr or power | www.4sqrp.com
30 0030 | 0030 | 0230, 3.5-14 NAOCC CW Sprint | CW | RST, SPC, mbr or power | naqcc.info
31 1200 | 1200 | 1400, 7 SARL Youth Sprint | Ph | RS, age | www.sarl.org.za
32 1900 | 1900 | 2000, 3.5 RSGB 80-Meter Club Championship, CW | CW | RST, serial | www.rsgbcc.org/hf
33 0000 | 0000 | 2030, 3.5-18 All Asian DX Contest, CW | CW | RST, age | www.jarl.org/english
34 1200 | 1200 | 1159, 3.5-28 Ukrainian DX Classic RTTY Contest | Dlg | RST, 2-letter oblast or serial | urdxc.org/rtty/eng.htm
35 1400 | 1400 | 1200, 40, 50, 14 IARU Region 1 50/70 MHz Contest | CW Ph Dlg | RS(T), serial, 6-char grid | www.iaru-r1.org
36 1500 | 1500 | 1300, 1.8-18 Stew Perry Topband Challenge | CW | 4-char grid square | www.kkn.net/stew
37 1900 | 1900 | 1300, 432 West Virginia QSO Party | CW Ph Dlg | RST(T), WV county or SPC | www.gs.net/wvsarc
38 1900 | 1900 | 1959, 1.8-50 Fell Hoil Sprint | Dlg | RST, mbr SPG, grid sites.google.com/site/feldheliclub
39 1800 | 1800 | 1900, 3.5-14, 18, 21, 24, 28, 144, repeats ARRL Kids Day | Ph | Name, age, QTH, favorite color | www.arrl.org/kids-day
40 2000 | 2000 | 1400, 50 WAB 50 MHz Phone | Ph | RS, serial, WAB square or country | wab.interpm.net
41 2300 | 2300 | 0100, 1.8-28 Run for the Bacon QRP Contest | CW | RST, SPC, mbr or power | qrpcontest.com/qrgun
42 0000 | 0000 | 0200, 1.8-28 SKCC Sprint | CW | RST, SPC, name, mbr or “none” | www.skccgroup.com
43 1900 | 1900 | 2000, 3.5 RSGB 80-Meter Club Championship, SSB | Ph | RS, serial | www.rsgbcc.org/hf
44 2800 | 2800 | 1700, 3.5-28 UFT QRP Contest | CW | RST/QRP/QRO, mbr. or “NM” | utf.net/concurs-qrp-utf
45 1200 | 1200 | 1300, 3.5-28 Romanian DX DIGI Contest | Dlg | RST, oblast or serial | www.izmail-dx.com
46 1200 | 1200 | 1700, 1.8-18 His Majesty King of Spain Contest, SSB | Ph | RS, EA province or serial | concours.eure.es/en
47 2000 | 2000 | 2059, 3.5-28 ARRL Field Day | CW Ph Dlg | Number of xmsrs, operating class, ARRL/RAC section or “DX” | www.arrl.org/stf
48 2000 | 2000 | 2300, 3.5-14 RSGB FT4 Contest Series | Dlg | 4-char grid square | www.rsgbcc.org/hf

There are a number of weekly contests not included in the table above. For more info, visit: [www.gpfoxhunt.org](http://www.gpfoxhunt.org), [www.ncccsprint.com](http://www.ncccsprint.com), and [www.cwops.org](http://www.cwops.org).

All dates refer to UTC and may be different from calendar dates in North America. Contests are not conducted on the 60-, 30-, 17-, or 12-meter bands. Mbr = Membership number. Serial = Sequential number of the contact. SPC = State, Province, DXCC Entity. XE = Mexican state. Listings in blue indicate contests sponsored by ARRL or NCJ. The latest time to make a valid contest QSO is the minute listed in the “Finish Time” column. **Data for Contest Corral is maintained on the WAB7BNM Contest Calendar at [www.contestcalendar.com](http://www.contestcalendar.com) and is extracted for publication in QST 2 months prior to the month of the contest. ARRL gratefully acknowledges the support of Bruce Horn, WAB7BNM, in providing this service.**